Zak and Kristina
Your Future. Our Fight
What we're fighting for

Community
- UCF HOUSE (Helping Out University Students Everywhere)
  - Partner with the Southern Scholarship Foundation to bring Affordable Housing to Campus
  - Create in partnership with Knights Pantry and UCF CARES a 24/7 on-campus shelter for at risk or homeless students.
- Community Cohesion Program
  - Providing UCF Flags to the community for representation, students will receive discounts for those vendors
  - Partner with Businesses to allow Arts and Humanities students the opportunity to create murals and other art around the community
  - Partner with ROTC to implement the replacement of worn American Flags within the community
- Create Corporate Contracts with Airlines to ensure a streamlined cost for flights applying to RSO’s and Athletics
- Improvement of Leisure Aspect of Student Union
  - Reconfiguration and Expansion of Game room by introducing video game consoles and tv’s to enhance student interaction
  - Creation of designated “nap areas” within the Union, so students can have an inviting place to take a break
- Provide access to designated Theme Park Shuttles to take Knights to areas such as Disney, SeaWorld and Universal
- Continuing to highlight the Philanthropic work of RSO’s and Greek Lettered Organizations
- Addition of Amazon Lockers for UCF Downtown and Rosen Campuses, as well as a 2nd convenience location on Main Campus
- Utilization of Addition Financial Arena outside stage to provide a musical space with weekly sign up opportunities, so students can highlight their talents
Safety

- Game Day Safety Improvements
  - Offering numerous water bottle fill stations to students waiting in line at football games
  - Providing shade pavilions with water misters for hot game days
- KnightLights
  - Fixing broken Blue Lights on campus and evaluating the addition of others
  - Improvement of campus lighting in low-lit areas
- Pedestrian and Bike Safety
  - Providing lane bike boxes to reduce injuries
  - Creating green colored bike lanes to expand access that bicyclists are given
  - Increasing number of lighted pedestrian crosswalk signs to protect students
  - Implementing at Greek Park protection bollards to eliminate the amount of pedestrian and motor tragedies
- Addition of Security Mirrors in parking garages to reduce vehicle collisions

Academic

- Creating a syllabus bank that faculty can use to upload syllabuses to give students early insight when choosing courses
- Reducing Transcript Costs by subsidizing students first transcript request
- Increasing the amount of IClickers that are available for students to rent for free
- Creating a Student Employee Council to ensure collaboration among student organizations when it comes to advocating for student workers
- Work towards making the John C. Hitt Library a 24/7 hour access area for students to work and study
- Addition of a free printing area in the library
• Increasing the number of Scholarships available to Graduate and Transfer students as well as creating unique ones for video gaming, arts and humanities students, etc.

Diversity and Inclusion

• Working in partnership with the Office of Student Involvement and the Multicultural Student Center to enhance events centered on significant History such as Holocaust Remembrance Day, Black History Month, and Pulse Remembrance Day
• Work with the University to allow students to enter their pronouns into campus data systems.
• Implement supplemental diversity training for student employees
• Support of the Rosen Campus Diversity Garden
• Creation of an Interfaith Council to bring productive discussions by connecting various religions and religious organizations
• Increasing the appointment of students from diversified organizations to Student Government branches

Sustainability

• Revitalizing Open Green Spaces to include Biodiversity gardens and the introduction of native non-invasive species
• Partnering with Wellness Health Promotion Services, the UCF Arboretum, and Area Councils/Housing and Residence life to create Residential Hall Community Gardens
• Support and Continuation of Green Greeks Project
• Addition of “Green” Jobs fair
• Implementation of Sustainability Integration Curriculum to prepare the future of the workforce to adopt sustainable practices
• Facilitating partnerships between Student Government and Anaerobic Digestion Plants to increase the conversion of food to biogas. To further the advancement of UCF Sustainability Initiatives’ Climate Action Plan
• Continuation of the Knights Go Green Tailgate Recycling Program

Health and Wellness Agenda
• Addition of a Healthy and Vegan Restaurant on Campus while simultaneously increasing Halal and Kosher options on all campuses
• Increasing the amount of Feminine Hygiene Products that are available to students in facilities
• Ensure Short Term Food Security through Transferable Swipes
• Work towards the expansion of Gender-Neutral Restrooms on all campuses
• Addition of a 24/7 Food Access Location to coincide with students 24/7 study needs

Advocacy
• Utilization of Student Government media to include the promotion of hundreds of other services and organizations on campus
• Increasing the number of garbage and recycling receptacles on campus
• Advocate for the creation of a payment plan for parking citations
• Promotion of UCF-Specific Ride Share Apps like “reThink Your Commute,” so all knights have the ability to get where they need to go.
• Providing all Arts and Humanities students with full Adobe Creative Suite to maximize creativity
• Increasing athletics attendance at all sporting events while simultaneously increasing retention rate of students who stay for the duration of the event
• Improving the mentorship program in partnership with UCF Global to pair incoming international students with already acclimated international students.
• Protection of the Parramore Community Center located Downtown from destruction